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July/August 2022

2022 SUMMER MISSION PROJECT

JULY
LY WORSHIP
JULY
Y 3, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday after Pentecost
Celebration
ebration of the Lord’s Supper
2 Kings
ings 5:1-14; Luke 10:1-11, 16-20

On Sunday Morning June 19th 23 people from Lewinsville traveled to Wise
County VA to volunteer with Appalachia Service Project for a week long
mission trip. This group was made up of Summer Mission Project veterans
and 11 first time rookies- 9 of which were youth! The group was divided into
four teams. Each team worked at a different work site. Two work sites
fo
worked at homes indoors to improve inside flooring and two teams worked
w
outside building outdoor ramps. Our evenings were spent reflecting on the
social justice issues facing the people who live in Appalachia. On Tuesday
evening- our Culture Night- we went to a local concert hall and danced the
night away to Bluegrass music. We returned home on Saturday, June 25th our
bodies were exhausted but our souls renewed and refreshed.

“Dark
ark and Murky Waters”
Rev.
v. Layne Brubaker
JULY
Y 10, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
5th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm
10:25-37
lm 82; Luke 10:2537

“True
rue God”
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey
JULY 17, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
6th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 52; Luke 10:38-42

“True Power”
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey
JULY 24, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
7th Sunday after Pentecost
Genesis 18:20-32; Luke 11:1-13

“To Bargain with God”
Rev. Layne Brubaker
JULY 31, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
8th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 49:1-12; Luke 12:13-21

“Thy Will Be Done”
Rev. Jen Dunfee

1724 Chain Bridge Road
McLean, VA 22101
703 356-7200

On July 31st seven youth and 3 adults from Lewinsville will be traveling to Montreat Youth
Conference in North Carolina for a week of worship and Spiritual reflection. The purpose of
this week is for youth to be affirmed in their calling to be and to shape the church of Jesus
Christ. According to the Montreat Website the purpose of the conference “ is to help youth
come to know and believe that they are the beloved of God and to be a place where
authenticity, community, connection, and God’s truth
thrive. We seek to be an inclusive space where each
voice can be heard and where each heart can be
molded; where change is invited, challenge is expected,
and where all are embraced.”
Attending this year: Manerah Malike, Leah Sexton,
Lars Sexton, Jackie Hager, Emma Staeger, Daniel Howell,
Eimi Tuttle
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FROM THE PASTOR
Dear friends at Lewinsville,
‘Welcoming the outcast’ has
always been, and will always be, part
of the Christian vocation. Ever since
Jesus said, “I have come to call not the
righteous but the sinners” (Mark 2:17),
the church has been oriented towards
those who do not belong and who
do not fit in.
On Sunday afternoon, June 12, your Faith and Public Policy
Committee hosted a panel discussion on “Easing Reentry for
the Convicted.” This was part of the ‘Pathways Out of Poverty’
Series that we have been doing with our neighbors at
Redeemer Lutheran. We were led to consider ways to ease the
path of reentry into society for persons who have been
convicted of a crime and have served their sentence. In our
society, as it has been down through the ages, those who are
identified in a society as ‘criminals’ bear a particular stigma.
While persons must be held accountable for actions that harm
others or the community, it is also true that, as Bryan
Stevenson of the Equal Justice Initiative (https://eji.org) says,
“Each person is more than the worst thing they’ve ever done.”
Prison ministry has long been part of many churches’ mission
efforts as they seek to embody Jesus’ statement in Matthew 25:
36 that “when I was in prison, you visited me.” Prison ministry is
a concrete way for churches to ‘turn to the outcast,’ to reach
out to those who are so regularly rejected by society.

The Deacon/Stephen Ministers met at Path Forward (formerly
ASPAN) in Arlington for our June meeting. Path Forward
provided a conference room for the items on our June agenda.
After a short meeting, Scott Miller, the senior director of
philanthropy, spoke to us about the organization and its mission
to provide increasing levels of stability to people without
housing. It might begin as a meal, then a medical visit, to a visit
to the day shelter, an overnight stay, into supported housing,
and then greater level of independent housing. The organization
has an extensive outreach team to gain trust and build
relationships of care. We also toured the facility, including the
offices, kitchen and dining area, and day center and met some
of the overnight staff. The Deacon/Stephen Ministers are
grateful for the ongoing support of the congregation through
the Deacon Fund, which in the past few months has supported
Second Story in purchasing children’s beds and bedding and
meal cards and individuals with electricity bill and rent
assistance. The book of order describes Deacon Ministry as,
“one of compassion, witness, and service, sharing in the
redeeming love of Jesus Christ for the poor, the hungry, the sick,
the lost, the friendless, the oppressed, those burdened by unjust
policies or structures, or anyone in distress.” Part of that
ministry is to learn about and care for the needs of our
community, within the church and our neighbors.

When we turn to the outcast in our communities, when we
turn to the ones whom society pushes to the margins, we may
discover ourselves opening up to the rejected parts of our own
lives – parts of our personality, our personal history, or other
personal characteristics of which we are embarrassed or
ashamed. And we have a chance to rediscover that God’s grace
is not reserved for the successful ones. God’s grace is ‘good
news of great joy for all.’
How do you respond to God’s call to reach out to the
outcast? Whom are you inclined to reject? What parts of
yourself are you tempted to reject? What would it look like to
turn to them?

SUMMER WORSHIP TIME
(IN-PERSON AND LIVESTREAMED)
11:00 A.M.

Blessings for your journey,
Pastor Scott
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REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT MINISTRY UPDATE
A STORY FROM JACK CALHOUN

AUGUST 7, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
9th Sunday after Pentecost
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper
Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23; Isaiah 1:1, 1-20

“Vision of Justice”

I have had my almost new bike hanging in my garage for 5+ years, un-ridden
and, seemingly, almost in mint condition. To ensure its quality, and because it
hadn't been ridden in memory, I took it to the bike shop this a.m. The owner
told me that the bike riding season had begun, and that they couldn't deal
with my bike for a month.
I then told him the story of our family, escape, etc, what we'd done to date,
the work left to be done, including a needed bike so the family could shop for
food, probably to look for jobs, etc. He changed. Dropped everything.
Immediately got the bike up on a rack, checked and inflated tires, tightened
screws throughout, oiled and took it out for a test ride. "Perfect
condition...ready to ride...sir your bike is in almost in mint condition..."
Bought a good bike lock. Told him what a good deed he had done, how much
it would mean to the family immediately. He said with a big, proud smile:
"We're in. Anything else we can do just come on in." He refused payment for
his 1/2 hour of labor. We provided a helmet from home, it too virtually in
mint condition.
Called the S-Family who were incredibly excited. Told them we were headed
over. All of them welcomed us outside. I showed them the three basic gears
and 12 micro gears. "Try it," I said. One took it for a short spin. He returned
wreathed in smiles.
Said we had go, politely refusing an offer of tea. "But my mother and sister
want to thank you." That we could not refuse. Whole family, glowing, gave us
a tour of their new digs. Beds, desks, TV, bathroom. Whole family proudly
trailing us on "the tour." Commented on the beautiful rugs: turns out the father
wove them himself, pointing out that if you make one mistake at X spot "...you
have to start all over." Had a day job, but after work, at home, wove for two
hours every night. Kitchen size clearly an issue: asked Ottilia's counsel and
soon out came the measuring tape, discussion about where to put
coffee pot, soon-to-come microwave, need for shelf space...all of which you
guys know about and are on top of.
Leaving, one family member with a quick smile said, "You Americans are so
kind. So generous. We are so lucky." At the door we said our "goodbyes." I
asked how to say goodbye in Dari. Answer, " Hoda Hafiz." Meaning? "May God
protect you."
They've giving us as much or more than we're giving them.

CLAIMED

AUGUST WORSHIP

CALLED

Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey

AUGUST 14, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
10th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 82; Luke 12:49-56

“Is This Jesus?”
Rev. Layne Brubaker
AUGUST 21, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
11th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 71:1-6; Jeremiah 1:4-10

“A Long Time Coming”
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey
9:30 a.m. Messy Church at the Pavilion
AUGUST 28, livestreamed at 11:00 a.m.
12th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 2:4-13; Luke 14:1, 7-14

“Humility in Action”
Rev. Dr. Scott Ramsey
5:00 p.m. Lewinsville Follies at the Pavilion

PRAYER BY JACK CALHOUN
Lord, we gather here tonight as your beloved
community.
Lord, we have heeded your Son’s command to
welcome, to feed and to shelter the stranger.
For our refugee Afghan family , we have
scraped paint, laid shelf paper, bought and
moved furniture, brought dishes, kitchen
equipment, mattresses, blankets, food and
more.
Lord we have given much, and we have just
begun.
But Lord know that bathed in the family’s
smiles, and their overflowing joy, that it is not
we who are the gift givers, but the family who
has gifted us with their overflowing
gratitude.
And we know and give profound thanks for
that behind the Afghan families’ smiles, is Your
smile,
Lord, Your smile that leads us, commissions us
and blesses us.
And for Your smile, we, your beloved
community here tonight together say a
rousing “Amen.”

SENT
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 13
Event starts at 6:30 pm; Movie begins at 7:00 pm
Where: Lewinsville Church’s Fellowship Hall/Lower Level
Dinner: Chicken Nuggets and “movie” treats
Movie: The Mitchells vs the Machines
Rated PG; Runtime 1 hour 54 min
The Mitchells vs the Machines is an animated actioncomedy about an ordinary family who find themselves in
the middle of their biggest family challenge yet...saving the
world from the robot apocalypse. No big deal, right? It all
starts when creative outsider Katie Mitchell is accepted into
the film school of her dreams and is eager to leave home
and find "her people," when her nature-loving dad insists on
having the whole family drive her to school and bond
during one last totally-not-awkward-or-forced road trip. But

just when the trip can't get any worse, the family suddenly
finds itself in the middle of the robot uprising. Everything
from smart phones, to roombas, to evil Furbys are
employed to capture every human on the planet. Now it's
up to the Mitchells, including upbeat mom Linda, quirky
little brother Aaron, their squishy pug, Monchi, and two
friendly, but simple-minded robots to save humanity.

BYO blankets or lawn chairs and grab dinner of Chicken
Nuggets with us and prepare to get weird,
‘cause the world depends on it!

JUNE SESSION MEETING HIGHLIGHTS:
Finance Committee Chair, Phil Cooke, reported that pledge income was
down a bit in May but expenses continue to be in line with budget. He will
monitor closely for any concerning trends. Session authorized the
engagement of an independent third-party auditor to complete a Desk Audit
of the 2021 financial statement.
Session received an update from the Landscape Committee and their
comprehensive plans for the LPC campus with goals that is sustainable,
multi-purpose, inviting space. The work can be done in stages to contain
costs. A landscape architecture firm has been retained to prepare formal
plans for future review.
Session spent time in small groups discussing items from a Trans Welcome
and Inclusion Resource List; what they learned, what inspired them, what
challenged them. Opportunities for further education and conversation will
continue in a future meeting.
Session endorsed a resolution congratulating Shiloh Baptist Church on their
150th Anniversary.
Respectfully submitted, Linda Bender, Clerk of Session
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This past June,
Lewinsville Presbyterian
Church and the McLean
Community came together
to celebrate Lewinsville’s
175th anniversary and raise funds
and awareness for Ukrainian refugees.
The 5K road race included more than 170 runners
and raised over $9,063.50 to be split between:
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance for
Ukraine hƩps://pda.pcusa.org/situaƟon/
ukraine/ , and World Central Kitchen hƩps://
wck.org/relief/acƟvaƟon-chefs-for-ukraine.
We are grateful for the community’s support!

SENT

REV. LAYNE BRUBAKER
SPIRITUAL FORMATION
& MISSION
Greetings Lewinsville Family,
The Holy Spirit is certainly on the
move at Lewinsville Presbyterian
Church and I have been seeing the evidence of the Spirit’s work in
all the action! Lock-ins, Baptism, Confirmation, Good Samaritan
Day, getting matched with an Afghan refugee family, and Summer
Mission Project has filled my cup to the brim over the past couple
of months. Everything that I have mentioned is exciting and has
kept me so busy- In fact I’ve been so busy that I almost didn’t
notice God’s handiwork in my midst- and it would have been a
tragedy to have not allowed myself to notice all the ways that
God has been present with me through it all. I wonder if
sometimes we get so caught up in the to do lists and tasks that we
don’t take a breath and feel the wonders of God’s love that is present in all the action of our lives. As you go through your summer, I
encourage all of us to take a moment each day and to notice the
ways that God is present- in the small mundane moments, the
hectic chaotic moments, and miraculous moments.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Layne

JULY
Thursday, July 7th
i More Details to come

Escape Room and Dinner

Tuesday, July 19th
i More Details to come

Trampoline Park

Sunday, July 24th
Montreat Logistics Meeting
i · Following worship, we will meet in the youth
room. Lunch will be provided. Parents and
youth are invited to this meeting

AUGUST
Sunday, July 31st- Saturday, August 6th
Montreat Youth Conference in Montreat, North Carolina
Thursday, August 18th Mini Golf and Food Trucks at the
Perch at Capital One
i More Details to come
Sunday, August 21st

Kickoff Sunday

YOUNG ADULT PRIDE EVENT
In June the Lewinsville Young adults volunteered with National Capital
Presbytery by attending the D.C. Pride Parade and offering hospitality to
folks who had just finished walking in the parade. We had bathrooms, a
water station, charging station, snacks, music, and welcome. Many folks
who stopped by were so thankful for the bathroom and stated they were
surprised to see church folks being so welcoming and supportive!

CLAIMED

CALLED

SENT
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“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the
past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it
springs up; can’t you see it? I am making a way in
the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.”
Isaiah 43:18-19

MESSYY CHURCHH AUGUST
T CELEBRATION
N
Sunday,, Augustt 211 9:30-11:00
0 a.m..
Heldd Outsidee att thee Pavilion

We start a new school year with a fresh start,
letting go of what happened before and trusting
in God to lead us in new and wonderful ways.
The wilderness is messy; God doesn’t promise to
clean up the mess but to lead us through it.
x What does it mean to look forward with
hope?
x Where has God already shown us how God
can make ways in the wilderness?
x How do we feel about being offered a fresh
start? Glad? Nervous?
x We can anticipate a future with hope because
we know that God is faithful-How can we
share stories of how God has been faithful?
Join us Sunday, August 21 at 9:30 a.m. for this Messy
Church Celebration of “A New Beginning!”

Since Pinocchio touched every Academy
member’s heart in 1940, Disney has gone
on to win a whopping 13 Academy Awards
for Best Original Song.
So “When you wish upon a
star…” (Pinocchio) “All it takes is faith and
trust (and a little pixie dust)”…(Peter Pan)
because “Hakuna Matata” (Lion King) and
the “Bare Necessities” (Jungle Book) will
always be our guide “To Infinity and
Beyond” (Toy Story) while we “Whistle
While You Work” (Snow White) and “Step
in Time” (Mary Poppins) to create our
performances in this year’s Follies
themed: “The Wonderful World of
Disney!”
This outdoor event will be held at the
Gardens at The Lewinsville
Sunday, August 28 at 5:00 pm.
To sign up your “act” for the Follies by
contacting John Nothaft
at jnothaft@lewinsville.org if you're
interested in participating.
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 28
5:00 P.M.
AT THE PAVILION
CALLED

SENT

MEMBERS IN INDEPENDENT LIVING, NURSING HOMES & CARE CENTERS:
ASHBY PONDS:

CHESTERBROOK RESIDENCES:
GOODWIN HOUSE, FALLS CHURCH:
GREENSPRING, SPRINGFIELD:
THE HERMITAGE:
THE JEFFERSON, ARLINGTON:
THE KENSINGTON, RESTON:
LEWINSVILLE RETIREMENT RESIDENCE:
VINSON HALL, MCLEAN:
THE VIRGINIAN:

Quinn and Celia Morrison, Evelyn Jones,
Richard Rager, Doug McGuire
Dee Custer, Nancy Miller
Charles and Mary Hutchison
Joanne Field, Sarah Larson, Ray Martinn
Margot Scheffey
Fran Pearce, Bob and Beverly Johnson
Steve Hiemstra, Janie Waldrop,
Bert Wolfe
e,
Jane Gardner, Dong Lee, Lurleen Ogle,
Lucille Quinn, Mina Sulaiman
Jean and Charlie Mertz
Don Robb

ANNIVERSARIES
Congratulations to ALL Lewinsville couples celebrating JULY and AUGUST wedding
anniversaries. The following couple is celebrating a milestone occasion:
x Charles and Mary Hutchison—67 years on July 3
x Vivian and Al Attermeyer—50 years on July 22
x Nancy and Gregory Kren—10 years on August 4
x John and Ruth Thomas—60 years on August 5
x Charles and Jean Mertz—72 years on August 12
x Michael and Megan Wood—15 year on August 18

THE NIDAY FAMILY
Augusta, Donald,
Harrison & Sophia

THE EICHBERGER-KEATING
FAMILY
Anne, Dan, & Rory

TIRZA EDWIN

BIRTHS
Congratulations to Ethan and Jessica Pope on the birth of their daughter, Ellie Rae
Pope, in Connecticut. The proud great-grandmother is Barbara Pope.
Congratulations to Liz and Michael Tamburri on the birth of their son, Leo James
Tamburri, on June 25 in Seattle. The proud grandparents are Kirsten and Ed Kenney.
DEATHS
Our loving sympathy and prayers are extended to Laura Jones and family on the
death of her mother, Sheila McNeill on May 31.

DONALD LU

Our loving sympathy and prayers are extended to John Nothaft and family on the
death of his father, Frank Nothaft, on June 5. A memorial service was held at
Lewinsville Presbyterian Church on June 25.
Our loving sympathy and prayers are with Adrian Steel and family on the death of
his mother, Margaret Steel, on June 16, at the age of 103 in St. Louis.

T church office will be updating the Church Directory
The
during the summer months. Please email Sandy in the
church office, salbrecht@lewinsville.org or call the
church office, 703 356-7200, with any address/telephonee
number or email address changes.
Parents—If your child is no longer living at home, pleasee
let the church office know their contact information so
t can be sent information about Lewinsville activities.
they
If you are not receiving congregational emails and wish to be on the
distribution list, please email Sandy.
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HARRIET HOPKINS

SENT
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1724 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD
MCLEAN, VIRGINIA 22101

LIGHTS OUT!
LIG
Man of us have happy childhood memories
Many
s
of summer
evenings immersed in a twinkling
light show of fireflies (aka “lightning bugs”).
More recently, you may have noticed that
l
evenings no longer
glitter with the same intensity. That
is because firefly numbers in many areas are declining.
Numerous factors contribute to the decline, including
habitat loss, climate change, invasive species, pesticide
use and light pollution1. The decline is concerning not
only because fireflies are fascinating and beautiful to
watch, but also, like other insects, they assist in
maintaining the delicate balance of ecosystems (they
eat, and are eaten by, other species) and they pollinate
crops and wild plants on which we depend.
There are some simple things we can do individually to
assure that future generations will be able to
experience this wondrous part of God’s creation:
x Replace lawn areas with native plants and retain
areas of leaf litter.
x Support organizations that protect and restore

SUMMER CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:

x

x
x

habitat essential to insects.
Don’t use pesticides (especially broad-spectrum
pesticides like neonicotinoids).
Remove invasive plants. · Participate in community
science projects, like Firefly Watch.
Lessen the impact of home lighting at night. Many firefly
species and about half of all insects are active at night.
Artificial lighting interferes with behavior patterns,
including communication, navigation and courtship.
Use outdoor lights only in places and times they are
necessary, making use of dimmers and automatic timers.
Close curtains or blinds/shades at night to reduce light
shining outward from windows.
Use directional covers on outdoor lights that illuminate
only areas where light is needed.
Install yellow or amber LED lights.
They attract far fewer flying insects
than blue, white and ultraviolet
lights. LED lights are cooler (safer for
insects) as well as more energy
efficient than other types of lighting.

In July and August, the office will be open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. on Fridays. Please note the Church office will be closed Monday, July 4.

